
MASSA January 2010 BOD Meeting 
 
11:50am –Meeting began at Norfolk Yacht & Country Club – in attendance: Joel Labuzetta (central), Jon 
Faudree (NW), George Linzee (NE – LI ), Randy Stokes(Southern), Bill Schneider ( Director ), Geoff 
Schneider (Assistant Director ) 
 
Directors Report 
•$2595.76 in bank.  Dues per school $15.00.  Covers trophies. 
•Memberships: 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
•Nationals: Next:  Baker 2011, Mallory 2015 

64 57 58 Total Memberships 

9 10 10 Southern 

16 18 17 Central 

27 (10/17) 21 25 Northeast  (LI/NJ) 

12 8 6 Northwest 

09-10 08-09 07-08 League Totals 

•ISSA:   
–Our second district representative was finally accepted 
–Vacancies after the registration deadline go to host district  
–Website to be rebuilt – current cost estimate is over $4000 
– Combined schools Ok but only if already share facilities and/or other sports 
•MASSA updates: 
–Website: new URL www.massasailing.org 
–Great Oaks, 2 schools asked to attend – Shelter Island attended– No response from Randolph High NJ 
 

League Reports (e.g. status, elections, future plans) 
 
Jon – NW –Ithaca growing (Cornell U – the Cressy Nationals were there last year), Trying to get combined 
school in buffalo, Rochester 55-60 kids sailing , Canadian schools have expressed some interest,  Team race on 
Wednesdays in Rochester. 
 
Joel – Central – steady membership , SSA has 18 420’s with new sails , AYC has 18 boats w new sails, They 
also have J-80 / 105’s sailing keelboats. Team race on Wednesdays 
 
Randy – Southern/VISA – Schools have been calling asking about establishing new teams, They’ve had healthy 
participation, the Tidewater Conference of Independent Schools athletic organization may be able to provide 
more private school participation, There are also some nearby NC schools and they can participate in sailing but 
having them eligible to join MASSA would require agreement from SAISA ,  Also the teams in the Lake 
Norman, N.C. area could provide some more sailing venues and participation, VISA has team racing on 
Thursdays. 
 
George – NE has split into leagues LI and NJ – there are 9 regular double handed teams central to LI , and a 
new area is developing in Sag Harbor.  The NE league had a unanimous consensus to split,  Stoneybrook has 19 
boats and they have some mid week racing.  The NJ teams were meeting during the week .  Toms river hosted 4 
events, and Ocean Community College is getting a sailing facility . 
There was a discussion of participation of Heart of Sail, which is an autistic children on boats program and it 
was noted there are other similar programs such as CRAB and Box of Rain. 
 



Area inclusion and Names of new leagues 
 

There was considerable discussion on what the league names should be.  Agreement was reached that the 
district division should remain geographic so as to not appear to exclude parts of the district.  We agreed that 
based on the VISA example, a sailing organization(s) within a league can be named whatever the members of 
that organization prefer.  It was noted that the ability to use a state name may be useful in having state 
championships and could be more useful for recognition by regular school athletic organizations.   
 

A motion was made to amend the by-laws to use the new league /names:  
a.Southern: (generally schools from Virginia)  
b.Central: (generally schools from Maryland, DC area, and Delaware) 
c.Northwest: (generally schools from western New York including Canadian schools)  
d.Northeast: (generally schools from Long Island and surrounding area of Southeast New York state)  
e. East ( generally schools from New Jersey and eastern PA )  
The motion was unanimously passed  
League allocations to district events 
The Existing Calculation Formula from the current MASSA rules: 
“Calculations: In accordance with the decision at the 2004 MASSA winter membership meeting, if any boats 
are left over that can't be divided equally, i.e. if, with 4 leagues, the calculation ends up with 3 boats left over, 
they will be allocated to the league in which the regatta is located. Note that the calculations will be averaged so 
that a boat quota of 4.50 will count as a 5 boat quota but 4.454545 will count as 4 boats. Furthermore, if this 
results in an allocation of more boats than are available, the extra boats left before averaging will be allocated in 
turn to the highest number of those above x.5 until no boats are left. The need for this split is evident when 
using Spring 05 numbers of 57 MASSA memberships and the following league numbers: NW=5, NE=26, 
Central=16, & South=10, for a 20 team regatta, NW calculates as 1.7, NE as 9.1, Central as 5.6, & South as 3.5) 
for a total of 21 boats if you average NW, Central and South up to 2, 6, & 4, respectively!!! The top down 
averaging system will result in an allocation of NW=2, NE=9, Central=6, & South=3 for a total of 20 boats.” 
 
Discussion:  This calculation system is based on the ISSA system.  The board discussed this at length and 
decided that the formula should be changed to delete the provision that the averaging up of the allocation 
calculations to a whole number would not apply to boat quotas below (number).50.  The board felt that since the 
host league already received any league boat slots that were drop outs after the Monday before the event, the 
allocation calculation system should try to award all possible slots to any of the leagues that had qualified. 
 
A motion was made and passed to change the calculation language in the rules to this: 
 
“Calculations: The initial league allocations are calculated by multiplying the number of teams that can attend 
a given event by the total number of active teams in the district divided by the number of active teams in that 
league.  In accordance with the decision at the 2004 MASSA winter board meeting, if any boats are left over 
that can't be divided equally, i.e. if, with 4 leagues, the calculation ends up with 3 boats left over, they will be 
allocated to the league in which the regatta is located. The 2010 MASSA winter board meeting decided that the 
allocation calculation number decimals will be averaged up so that, for example, a boat quota of 4.234 will 
count as a 5 boat quota. However, if this results in an allocation of more boats than are available, the extra boats 
left before averaging will be allocated in turn to the teams with the highest decimals until no boats are left. For 
example, if the calculation numbers for a 20 boat regatta were NW = 3.643, NE = 3.430, East = 4.441, Central = 
4.922, & South = 3.442, then the averaging up would result in the final allocation of the 4 extra boats: NW = 4, 
NE = 4, East = 4, Central = 5, & South = 4.” 
 
 



 8.  District championship rotation 
  Current rotation schedule  
 
 Fall Season – championships & Cressy qualifier Spring Qualifiers/Championships 
School year Fleet Team Cressy Fleet-Mallory Team-Baker 
2009-10 NE Central NW South Central 
2010-11 South NW NE Central NW* 
2011-12 NE Central NW NW NE 
2012-13 NW South Central NE South 

  Revised Rotation Schedule  

 Fall Season – championships & Cressy qualifier Spring Qualifiers/Championships 
School year Fleet Team Cressy Fleet-Mallory Team-Baker 
2009-10 NE Central NW South Central 
2010-11* South   Central East NE * 
2011-12      
2012-13      
 
*dependent on where nationals are held.  The board agreed that the 2011 Baker Qualifier be held at the same 
venue (or at least in an adjacent venue) as the National Championships.  
The board decided to hold off development of the rotation schedule past spring 2011 until the host for the Baker 
is resolved.  The board recognized the difficulty of working with the availability of desirable hosts, potential 
conflicts with their schedules, and the desire to rotate the events equally to all the leagues. 
 
Baker 2011 national hosting discussion:  At the next ISSA Meeting/Conference call, a MASSA representative 
will propose setting the date for the Baker 2011 nationals as May 28th.  There was an extensive discussion of 
what League should host the event and it was agreed that each interested League will send a bid to the MASSA 
BOD for hosting the event.  The MASSA Director of Sailing should put a package together for bids standards, 
etc., for hosting nationals. 
 
The revised rotation schedule was approved by the board and the remainder of the schedule will be completed 
following determination of the 2011 Baker Nationals host. 
 
A proposal from George Linzee to extend district level events to 36 boats with gold and silver fleets to get more 
schools sailing was discussed at length.  The board agreed that it would be desirable to increase the number of 
number of teams at the district events but recognized that it would be dependent on the facilities of the event 
host.  Event hosts will be encouraged to invite as many teams as possible. 
 
Spring Schedule 2010 
Scheduling process improvement was discussed - establish the date and location for spring and fall events. And 
spring next year – scheduling via email. 
By unanimous acclimation of the board, (1) the MASSA Board resolved to fully support the ACC's for the fall 
of 2010, (2) each of the league directors pledged to fully support and promote the ACC's, (3) the Fall Fleet Race 
Championship is the MASSA Qualifier for the ACC's, and (4) Randy Stokes will represent MASSA in working 
with the other Districts to organize the 2010 ACC's. 
  
        Mar. 13       Sat    SAT exams 
        Mar. 20-21            
        Mar. 27-28            



        Apr. 03       Sat      
        Apr. 04       Sun    Easter 
        Apr. 10       Sat.   ACT exams, could be an alternate date for a district qualifier 
        *Apr. 17-18 Sat-Sun  MASSA Mallory Qualifier in VA 
        *Apr. 24-25 Sat-Sun  MASSA Baker Qualifier in MD 
        May 01        Sat          SAT exams 
        May 07-09  Fri-Sun  ISSA Mallory in Greenwich, CT 
        May 15-16 
        May  21-23 Fri-Sun  ISSA Baker in Seattle WA  
 
Passed unanimously – district events* to be held on those weekends  
 
Fall Schedule 2010 

Fall 2010 DISTRICT SCHEDULE 
Weekends MASSA Events SATs Holidays ISSA Championships 
Sept 18-19 Cressy Qualifier?    
25-26 Cressy Qualifier?    
Oct 2-3     
9-10  SAT ? 11th Columbus Day  
16-17     
23-24 FleetRace Championship?  25th  Labor Day  
30-31    Cressy Nationals 
Nov 6-7  SAT ?   
13-14 TeamRace Championship?    
20-21 Atlantic Coast 

Championships* 
  Great Oaks, New Orleans 

SAT dates were not yet scheduled for the 2010 fall school year.  The dates listed were our best guess based on 
previous year schedules.  However, it they are changed to conflict with the schedule, the sailing schedule may 
have to be changed by the board. 
 
Passed unanimously – district events to be held on those weekends 
 
*By unanimous acclimation of the board, (1) the MASSA Board resolved to fully support the ACC's for the fall 
of 2010, (2) each of the league directors pledged to fully support and promote the ACC's, (3) the Fall Fleet Race 
Championship is the MASSA Qualifier for the ACC's, and (4) Randy Stokes will represent MASSA in working 
with the other Districts to organize the 2010 ACC's. 
 
Spring Schedule 2011 
   
 April 16 – Mallory Qualifier 
 April 23 – Easter weekend  
 April 30 – Baker Qualifier 
 May 28 – National Baker 
 
Passed unanimously – district events to be held on those weekends, but the board recognized that the National 
Championship dates were not finalized and no information is available yet for SAT dates. 
 
 
 
 



11. Participation of 7th & 8th grade sailors                                     
       From Last Year’s BOD Meeting Minutes 
The current MASSA rules allow 8th graders from “feeder schools” to participate in District events other than 
the district eliminations.  Since the fall district championships are listed as backups for the spring National 
Championship Qualifiers, the board discussed at length whether the fall championships would be prohibited 
from having 8th graders participate based on the ISSA PRs requirements on page 7:  "District Championships, 
or other events that are eliminations for a National Championship, shall conform to the Conditions of that 
Championship as adopted by ISSA ..."? 
To resolve this issue, a motion was passed to amend our rules to specify:  “If a fall regatta is used as a backup 
qualifier for a national championship, then any teams that had sailors under 9th grade sailing in that event would 
not be qualified to participate in that national championship.”   
  
It was noted that Leagues can make their own rules about whether 7th and 8th graders can participated in league 
regattas.  A further discussion clarified that a “feeder school” was one in which, after a particular student 
graduated from it, he or she would attend the high school with the team that they would be sailing on as an 8th 
grader.  Including younger sailors on some high school teams can be a good way to get them enough sailors to 
get that team started or to maintain the active status of that team, thus contributing to maintaining and building 
the District membership.  

Procedural Rules: Special MASSA Regatta Rules (2): “Unofficial high school (grade 8 through 12) 
teams … may sail at MASSA regattas on a space available basis.”  
The board discussed George Linzee’s proposal that we add a rule recognizing that 7th graders may sail in 
Leagues.  They agreed that we revise the rules to use the phrase “under 9th grade” to be an official massa team 
to comply with the language in the issa procedural rules. The MASSA Director was delegated to reword the 
rules to reference ISSA procedural rules and set limitations to under 9th grade and send the revisions by email to 
the BOD for comment and vote.  Note that we’ll need to check student qualifications especially for fall regattas 
in case they might be needed for backup qualifiers.  
Website discussion 
Not all leagues have full schedule information, etc. on a website 
 
ISSA is looking into getting a new website provider, but current options are expensive.  Their membership 
database is being considered for redesign. 
 
The Director/website designer/provider asked for suggestions for improvement of our website.  The board 
agreed that any suggestions should be sent to District Director. 
 
Geoff  suggested that we create a MASSA fan page on Facebook.  He was authorized to follow up. 
 
 
By-Law Revisions  
 
"Section 1. Election of officers and other members of the Board of Directors (except League Directors), and 
election of a nominee for District Director to be sent to the ISSA Board of Directors for approval, shall be held 
at the Annual Meeting."     This language should be deleted because ISSA doesn’t do this anymore.  A motion 
to delete this language was passed by the board. 
 
The current by-laws do not require teams counted for allocations to have their dues paid and ISSA membership 
database completed before being counted.  Some board members had thought the dues should be paid before 
counting teams as current “active teams”. 
 Issue:  Some schools have problems paying dues in a timely way in the fall if they have to wait for an 
official school check to be issued.  This process can take some time.   



Current By-Law language: To be eligible to sail in fall or spring District events, school dues must have been 
received by the League Director, or an official League representative, prior to their participation in the league 
regatta(s) used by the leagues to select participants in that particular District event.  
 
The Cressy Qualifier has always presented a problem with timely dues payment and membership database 
completion.  For many years now, we have required the ISSA database membership application to be completed 
and the due to be paid prior to participation in the MASSA Cressy qualifier.  If the sailor is a member of a 
school that will have a full team for other events, the school rarely will have had the time to write an official 
check, so we accept a personal check from the sailor prior to, or at, the registration the morning of the qualifier.  
If an official school check is later received, the provisional payment is refunded (although the record keeping 
for this can be very involved).  
 
The board decided that the new language will require dues to be in before sailing in a district event that doesn’t 
require allocations (i.e. Cressy) and 10 days prior to an event that requires league allocation calculations. 
 
Bill Schneider will draft a revision of these for a board email comment & vote.   
 
As previously documented in these minutes, a motion was passed to amend the by-laws, Article IV. Leagues, to 
use the new league /names to describe the new organization of the leagues.  New language: 

Article IV. Leagues 

Section 1. MASSA shall be organized into the following geographical leagues: 

1. Southern: (generally schools from Virginia)  
2. Central: (generally schools from Maryland, DC area, and Delaware) 
3. Northwest: (generally schools from western New York including Canadian schools)  
4. Northeast: (generally schools from Long Island and surrounding area of Southeast New York state) 
5. East (generally schools from New Jersey and eastern PA ) 
Election of Officers  
Director:  Currently Bill Schneider 
Assistant Director:  Currently Geoff Schneider 
At large members:  
Director of Sailing:  Currently Stovy Brown 
Second representative to ISSA Board of Directors:  Currently Randy Stokes  
George – nominated Stovy Brown for Director of Sailing 
Joel – nominated Jay Kehoe for Director of Sailing 
 
Since we were running out of time before some of us had to leave, a motion was made by George Linzee to vote 
on officers by email 
Amendments to George’s motion: 
Randy proposes current officers remain until vote. 
Vote to be held before 9pm Wednesday 1/13/2010 
 
Motion passed unanimously.  
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